Our study identified online lecture video styles that improved student engagement and satisfaction, while maintaining high learning outcomes in online education. We presented different lecture video styles with standardized material to students and then measured learning outcomes and satisfaction with a survey and summative assessment. We created an iterative qualitative coding scheme, "coding online asynchronous lectures" (COAL), to analyze open-ended student survey responses. Our results reveal that multimedia learning can be satisfying and effective. Students have strong preferences for certain video styles despite their equal learning outcomes, with the Learning Glass style receiving the highest satisfaction ratings. Video styles that were described as impersonal and unfamiliar were rated poorly, while those that were described as personal and engaging and evoked positive affective responses were rated highly. The students in our study rated lecture video styles that aligned with Mayer's multimedia learning principles as highly satisfying, indicating that student feedback can be a valuable resource for course designers to consider as they design their own online courses. Finally, we provide guidelines for creating engaging, effective, and satisfying asynchronous lecture videos to support establishment of best practices in online instruction.
INTRODUCTION
Enrollment in online courses is growing rapidly, and public institutions are the largest educators of distance education students (68%; Allen and Seaman, 2017) . One reason for increasing online course offerings is to accommodate more students without incurring significant costs of building new infrastructure (Seaman et al., 2018) . Currently, distance learning remains highly concentrated, as almost half of distance education students are limited to 5% of all institutions. Importantly, increased online course options have the potential to reach students with limited access to higher education due to socioeconomic, geographic, financial, educational, and personal barriers (Davis, 2000; Hara, 2000; Haugen et al., 2001; Liaw and Huang, 2002; Chen et al., 2010; Flowers et al., 2012; Hansen and Reich, 2015; Willging and Johnson, 2009) .
Despite these advantages, some public undergraduate institutions still have not embraced hybrid and fully online course models due to negative misconceptions (Smart and Cappel, 2006; Allen and Seaman, 2017) . In particular, some educators believe that online education diminishes the student experience, impairs the ability of students to connect with faculty, and decreases instructional quality (Brown, 1996; Hara, 2000) . Other institutional factors, such as lack of resources, training, and incentives, also impede the growth of online instruction in public universities (Brownell and Tanner, 2012; Gormally et al., 2014; Harvey et al., 2016) . Meanwhile, the continuing education, advanced training, and certificate programs across public, private, for-profit, and nonprofit sectors are increasingly deploying e-learning programs (Allen and Seaman, 2017) . Thus, familiarity with online learning is becoming progressively more important for professional growth and career advancement, particularly in a globalized economy (Davis, 2000) . To produce competitive graduates who can meet the changing demands of the modern workforce, public institutions will need to increase online course offerings. One of the challenges with online education is to create appealing video lessons while maintaining high educational value. Some studies indicate that online education is not as effective as face-to-face traditional instruction (Krause and Coates, 2008; Pickering and Swinnerton, 2019) . Poor course design, poor oversight, and poor pedagogy in online instruction are possible factors that lead to poor learning outcomes and low enthusiasm for this format (Woodworth et al., 2015) .
It is becoming evident that effective pedagogy in online courses is different from that of face-to-face courses. Studies have shown that teaching online is fundamentally distinct from teaching face-to-face and requires instructors to develop new lesson planning skills (Johnston et al., 2005; Mayer, 2014b) . Cognitive psychologists have identified effective practices in multimedia learning from carefully controlled laboratory experiments (Quitadamo and Brown, 2001; Mayer, 2014b,c; Mayer and Fiorella, 2014; Mayer and Pilegard, 2014) . The studies from Mayer and colleagues have revealed multimedia learning principles that are guidelines for lesson planning in the multimedia setting. Mayer's principles guide instructors to acknowledge and work within a learner's cognitive capacity. Exceeding cognitive capacity decreases learning outcomes, in a process known as essential overload. Managing essential overload, reducing extraneous processing, and employing social cues can improve learning outcomes from lecture videos (Mayer, 2014b; Mayer and Fiorella, 2014; Mayer and Pilegard, 2014; Paas and Sweller, 2014) . By creating videos with learner-paced segments (segmenting principle), using familiar names and terms (pretraining principle), and speaking instead of using on-screen text (modality principle), course designers decrease the risk of exceeding the student's cognitive capacity while watching a video (Mayer and Pilegard, 2014) . Eliminating extraneous information (coherence principle), combining narration with animation simultaneously (redundancy principle), using cues to highlight essential information (signaling principle), and organizing words and pictures to be proximal both in space (spatial contiguity principle) and in time (temporal contiguity principle) are all practices that reduce distractions that may contribute to essential overload (Mayer and Fiorella, 2014) . Finally, engaging students with a human voice (voice principle) and a conversational speaking style (personalization principle) is optimal for learning outcomes (Mayer, 2014c) .
Online courses also differ from face-to-face courses in their methods of implementation. Creating an environment for success in online courses requires a different approach, because technology use, content design, learning assessment, student motivation, student diversity, and best practices are different in online settings (Davis, 2000; Quitadamo and Brown, 2001; Boettcher, 2011; Clark, 2014; Fayer, 2017) . These requirements necessitate training, time, and resources for instructors to develop quality online courses. Subsequent studies investigated learning outcomes and student satisfaction in online versus faceto-face courses but yielded inconclusive results (Johnson et al., 2000 , Swan, 2001 Baylor and Ritchie, 2002; Picciano, 2002; Koohang and Durante, 2003; Wang, 2003; O'Neill et al., 2004; Johnston et al., 2005; Eom et al., 2006; Eom and Ashill, 2016; Smart and Cappel, 2006; Kirkwood and Price, 2014; Mayer, 2014a; Biel and Brame, 2016; Brame, 2016; Pickering et al., 2017) . Some studies showed that online learning was highly satisfying and achieved better learning outcomes than traditional face-to-face learning (Morton et al., 2016; Dooley et al., 2018; Green et al., 2018; Riddle and Gier, 2019) , while other studies showed no differences (Pickering and Swinnerton, 2019) , and yet other studies showed poor engagement with online education (Krause and Coates, 2008) . Because effective online course design is an expensive endeavor, more studies are needed to identify best practices in online course design to improve quality and reduce costs moving forward (Rubenstein, 2003) .
In the current study, we set out to expand on these studies by incorporating Mayer's multimedia learning principles into several common asynchronous video lecture styles, determining which formats appealed to students, and investigating whether there were differences in learning outcomes between the formats. We hypothesize that, although different online lecture videos may be met with variable student satisfaction, students will be able to learn effectively from any of the video styles, provided the videos incorporated Mayer's multimedia learning principles. We conclude with best practices for creating engaging, student-centered online lecture videos.
METHODS

Study Site Description
The study authors and participants are from the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA). In 2015, the University of California's (UC) nine undergraduate campuses did not offer many online course options. However, the UC has focused on expanding its online course offerings, partly in response to dramatic increases in undergraduate enrollment (Supplemental Figure S1 ). UCLA is only one of the campuses experiencing enrollment challenges and growing pains. With the realization that conventional teaching methods will be insufficient to accommodate the impending growth, the UC Office of the President instituted policies to greatly expand online course offerings to ameliorate the lengthened time to degree (McDonald, 1999; Benbunan-Fich and Hiltz, 2003; Burke and Moore, 2003; Smart and Cappel, 2006; Bullen, 2007; Lee and Choi, 2011; Allen and Seaman, 2017) . This study was administered to inform future online course design across the UC system.
Experimental Design
Students evaluated eight different video styles designed to deliver standardized content in the life sciences. Our goal was to determine 1) students' perceptions of effective and ineffective video styles; 2) the specific factors that influenced the students' evaluations; and 3) learning outcome differences between the highest-ranked video styles. Each of the eight videos was designed with Mayer's multimedia learning principles, which were identified in controlled, laboratory studies (Clark, 2014) . Analysis of the responses revealed strengths and weaknesses of each video format.
Identification of Common Video Styles
We identified common online video styles that we refer to as the Classic Classroom, Weatherman, Demonstration (Demo), Learning Glass, Pen Tablet, Interview, Talking Head, and Slides On/Off (Figure 1 , A-H). Two general types of video styles were identified: didactic and nondidactic. Six of the video styles were didactic (Classic Classroom, Weatherman, Learning Glass, Pen Tablet, Talking Head, Slides On/Off) and two were nondidactic (Demo and Interview). The primary goal of didactic videos was to teach the bulk of lecture materials. The primary goal of the nondidactic video styles was to supplement the instruction of the didactic video styles.
Didactic Video Style Specifications
The Classic Classroom captured the instructor standing near a monitor displaying PowerPoint lecture slides. The instructor could walk between the monitor and a nearby chalkboard that could be used for additional illustrations ( Figure 1A ). The instructor could point directly to material on the monitor. However, the Weatherman was filmed with the instructor positioned in front of a large green screen, which limited the instructor to pointing only to general areas, as the lecture slides were overlaid during postproduction editing ( Figure 1B ). Off to the side of the stage, a monitor provided a preview of the superimposed green screen to guide the instructor's movements on camera. The instructor was unable to draw or write in real time.
In contrast, the Pen Tablet style was characterized by the instructor's use of an interactive pen tablet ( Figure 1E ). The instructor directed the presentation progress with the pen tablet, pointing with the stylus and drawing directly on the lecture slides, which were overlaid on the green screen behind the instructor in postproduction. The Talking Head style video captured the instructor using the pen tablet, which enabled the instructor to annotate the lecture slides using the stylus ( Figure  1G ). In postproduction editing, the instructor's camera feed was inserted in the lower corner, while the lecture slide presentation and animations were displayed in full-screen format. The Slides On/Off style was filmed identically to the Talking Head style, except that either the lecture slide or the instructor was displayed in alternating full-screen mode ( Figure 1H ). In other words, there was no picture-in-picture component as in the Talking Head style.
The Learning Glass ( Figure 1D ), designed by M. Anderson and J. Watson (Frazee and Anderson, 2014) , featured an LED-illuminated low iron glass that functioned as a whiteboard. PowerPoint lecture slides were not used for this style. Though this didactic video style did not use PowerPoint lecture slides, the instructor reproduced the same lecture material directly onto the Learning Glass.
Nondidactic Video Style Specifications
The Demo ( Figure 1C ) and the Interview ( Figure 1F ) were filmed without the use of prepared lecture slides. The Demo style captured the instructor using orchestrated experiments to illustrate scientific concepts. The Interview style had intertitle shots with no additional visuals. It captured the instructor, sitting in front of a digital screen, in conversation with an offscreen interviewer ( Figure 1F ). The interviewer asked a question that the instructor addressed while displaying relevant lecture slides on the digital screen. In postediting, the question was displayed as text in full-screen mode before each response.
Video Style Controls
The aim was to isolate video style as the key factor affecting student satisfaction and learning outcomes, not the difficulty of the lecture material, the speaking ability of the instructor, or the production quality. To control for lecture material difficulty, we standardized lecture material in the didactic video styles. Four PowerPoint lecture slides (Supplemental Figure S2 ) representing common slide styles, including blocks of text, animations, images of micrographs, and schematic diagrams, were used to create a short lecture recorded in all didactic video styles except the Learning Glass. Instead, the same material was reproduced by hand onto the Learning Glass apparatus. To control instructor effects, one instructor (R.H.C.) recorded all video styles in the same professional recording studio. To control for production quality, a professional studio director worked with the instructor and led all video-production efforts. Recording Equipment and Production Lecture videos were recorded with a Canon XF305, at a bit-rate of 35 megabits per second, 30 frames per second, and a resolution of 1080 pixels. Several tungsten-balanced lights were used to illuminate the studio to record a short video lecture in each of the eight styles described previously. A green screen was used to film individual elements and composited in AVID Media Composer software. For the Learning Glass style, the Learning Glass display was created with a 91.44 cm (height) × 152.4 cm (width) × 1.27 cm (depth) panel of photographic glass. The perimeter of the glass was lit by a string of LED lights. During filming, the instructor stood on one side of the glass and the camera was positioned on the other side. The instructor, lit by studio lights, used neon dry erase markers to create the lesson on the photographic glass. For the Pen Tablet, the instructor was seated behind a Wacom Cintiq 21UX pen tablet, which she used to project slides and to draw directly on the slides using the electronic pen. The instructor's drawings were video captured using INK2Go pen and capture software, which were composited in AVID Media Composer software. In postproduction, videos were composited from the Tri-caster setup to include the speaker, lecture materials, pen tablet display capture, and green screen. Video was color corrected, and audio was mixed and equalized. For all video formats, longer takes without interruption were used to minimize camera movement and camera cuts. AVID Media Composer software was used to edit all videos.
Recording Studio Design
The recording studio was located on campus (Center for Health Sciences 62-073) and was operated by the UCLA Office of Instructional Development to produce lecture videos. The large open recording studio was soundproofed to eliminate echo and outside noise. Additionally, the studio was equipped with a raised floor to minimize vibrations that may cause audio interference; overhead ceiling-mounted lights provided additional options for lighting. A Newtek Tricaster setup permitted multiple cameras to record two different angles along with screen capture, which enabled live casting and live composites. Just below the front-facing camera, a live composite displayed on a small screen allowed the instructor to monitor her progress during the recording while maintaining eye contact with the camera. Two drop microphones were used to capture audio.
Practice Sessions
Before recording, the instructor had a practice recording session with the director to acclimate to the studio. During the practice sessions, the instructor was recorded while giving an abbreviated lecture (3-5 minutes), and the slides were tested on the recording equipment to ensure high image quality. Lighting, sound, lecture materials, equipment settings, and studio temperature were adjusted as necessary. The instructor then reviewed the recording with the director to discuss the onscreen lecture performance and to receive coaching on screen presence, engagement, eye contact, lecture pace, and body movement. The instructor returned to the studio at a later date for the final recording.
Study Design
Survey data were collected in Fall 2015 from undergraduate students majoring in physiological science who were also enrolled in an upper-division core physiology course, Physiological Science 111A, focused on cardiovascular physiology, respiration, and endocrinology. Student participants had completed lower-division courses in biology, chemistry, and physics as prerequisites for the physiology course. Students in this course are typically in their third or fourth year of college. A total of 183 students voluntarily participated in this study.
Afterward, we investigated the learning outcomes of the six highest-ranked styles to substantiate the results of the student satisfaction survey. Because the original student population graduated from the program and the course, we had to find a new sample population with similar experiences, courses of study, and expectations. These students were enrolled in Physiological Science 121, the online course that the authors developed based on these findings. The 71 undergraduate students enrolled in Physiological Sciences 121 in Summer 2018 and the 76 undergraduate students enrolled in Physiological Sciences 121 in Fall 2018 were randomized into one of six groups. Each group watched a video in one of the six styles and completed a summative assessment online. To control for outside factors, we asked the students to complete the assessment before the class started.
Student Satisfaction Survey Design
The survey included both open-and closed-ended questions, which provided a more complete picture of the research problem (Creswell, 2013) . Participants were asked to rate each of the eight videos on a Likert-type scale from 1 to 5, with 1 being "not at all" and 5 being "yes, very much." Each poll question was prompted in the same phrasing: "Do you think that this video is effective for learning?" A blank space next to each rating allowed students to leave their own comments or suggestions in an openended response. The last question on the survey was an openended request for overall comments and/or suggestions about the video styles. Analyses of these data have been approved by UCLA's Institutional Review Board (IRB #16-001542). All videos can be viewed online (Supplemental Figure S3 ).
Summative Assessment Study Design
To substantiate the student satisfaction survey results, the authors additionally investigated the learning outcomes of the six highest-rated didactic video styles: Classic Classroom, Weatherman, Learning Glass, Pen Tablet, Talking Head, and Slides On/Off. The nondidactic video styles, Demo and Interview, were excluded because they did not present the same amount of lecture materials as the didactic styles. Additionally, low student satisfaction ratings in the survey contributed to the authors' decision to exclude the Interview style from the assessment.
Undergraduate students enrolled in Physiological Science 121, an upper-division physiology course focused on disease mechanisms and therapies, during Summer 2018 (n = 65) and Fall 2018 (n = 103) voluntarily participated in a summative assessment. This student population closely matches the student population from the video style satisfaction survey, with identical prerequisite course work. Students were randomized into one of six groups. Each group watched one of the six didactic video styles and completed a short, open-book online quiz with a 45-minute time limit that was administered through the Canvas learning management system. The questions were designed to test all levels of the cognitive domain as described by Bloom's taxonomy (Bloom et al., 1965) . Five questions were multiple choice, and two questions were free response. The quizzes were graded following a predetermined rubric that rewarded both correctness and complete responses. Students were given one attempt and the ability to refer to the lecture video if necessary. The graded scores were used to assess learning outcomes.
Survey Administration
Students were assembled into a large lecture hall on the UCLA campus and informed of their voluntary, anonymous participation and the overall aims of this survey. The videos were projected onto a large screen in the lecture hall in the following order: Classic Classroom, Weatherman, Demo, Learning Glass, Pen Tablet, Interview, Talking Head, and Slides On/Off. Students received hard copies of the survey and were asked to rate and comment on each video style within 1 minute after the screening of individual videos. After screening the videos, students were given an additional 5 minutes to provide overall comments and suggestions as well as revisiting their previous responses.
Data Handling
No rules were established for stopping data collection, because the survey was both voluntary and anonymous. Participants could exclude themselves or quit at any point during the survey. All data were collected and included in the analysis. The only retrospective exclusion criteria were skipped questions and nonresponses. Outliers were not excluded. Survey was performed one time. There was no randomization of results, because all students participated in the same survey. All responses were anonymous, so blinding was not necessary.
Coding Online Asynchronous Lectures (COAL): Qualitative Analysis of Open-Ended Responses
In addition to ranking each video style, undergraduate students participating in the survey also had the opportunity to provide comments in an open-ended response box. To identify features that students evaluated as strengths and weaknesses of each video style, we created a coding protocol specifically for education videos that we named "coding online asynchronous lectures," or COAL. The coding was iterative, using a multistep process of reviewing student open-ended responses and organizing the material into meaningful segments followed by themes, which led to the identification of 3112 coded comments (Creswell, 2013; Shapiro et al., 2013 ).
The COAL system was applied to the open-ended survey responses. The responses were divided into individual units that were then tagged with the following descriptors: participant, style, positive or negative, code, score, rank, content, developmental stage, and roles (Table 1) . Participant number was an identifier; style number indicated video style; positive or negative indicated favorable or unfavorable comments; codes identified the 69 most common themes from student comments using a bijective numbering scheme (Supplemental Figure S4) ; scores were the student responses to the Likert-type closedended responses; rank was the rank-transformed score; content described the subject matter of the text (pedagogy, screen, instructor, user experience, or production); developmental stages described the different steps of the video production process (preproduction, lesson design, filming, and postproduction); roles identified who was primarily responsible for the subject matter of the comment (instructor, director, or both the instructor/director). Additionally, for descriptive statistics, multimedia principles overlap identified comments that paralleled at least one of Mayer's Multimedia Principles (Supplemental Figure S4 ) (Mayer, 2014b,c; Mayer and Fiorella, 2014; Mayer and Pilegard, 2014) Eighteen comments did not have scores and were excluded from the rank analysis.
First, many of the COAL codes bidirectionally addressed a common theme. Based on the tone of a student's open-ended response on the survey, a positive or negative direction was assigned to the comments. For instance, code AN was applied to any comment that mentioned that the video style was engaging and code BV was applied to any comment that mentioned that the video style was not engaging. Subsequently, code AN was assigned a positive direction, while code BV was assigned a negative direction. Second, codes were assigned to one of four subcategories within the stages of development category, according to the chronological stages of video lesson development: preproduction, lesson design, filming, and postproduction (Table 1 and Supplemental Figure S4 ). The preproduction stage referred to the structural decisions that must be addressed before video production begins, including studio design, video styles, software, and audiovisual technology. The lesson planning stage focused on design and preparation of lecture slides and materials. The filming stage involved recording of the instructor's lesson on camera. The final postproduction stage involved film editing, audio mixing, and positioning of the instructor and the slides to generate the final video lesson.
Third, codes were assigned to one of three subcategories within the roles category, according to the party responsible for the student's response: instructor, director, or both the instructor and the director (Table 1 and Supplemental Figure S4 ). The instructor role referred to the teaching aspects of the video that the instructor was solely responsible for, such as lecture pacing and lesson planning. The director role addressed technical aspects of the video that the director was solely responsible for, such as video quality and camera operation. The final "both" role referred to broader aspects of the video that required collaboration between both the instructor and director, such as lecture style and studio design.
Finally, codes were assigned to one of five subcategories within the content category, according to the subject matter of the student responses: pedagogy, production, screen, speaker, and user experience (Table 1 and Supplemental Figure S4 ). The pedagogy subcategory referred to the learning value of the video style. The production subcategory referred to the look and feel of the final video style. The screen subcategory referred to the camera direction and the visual presentation of lesson material. The speaker subcategory referred to the instructor's performance such as gesticulation and stage movements. The final user experience subcategory referred to student affective responses.
Statistical Analysis of Survey Results
Before quantitative analysis of the Likert-type scale rating responses, each participant's eight scores were rank transformed, with ties being averaged. This improved the distribution of data and standardized ratings across individuals to improve their interpretability. All subsequent mentions of scores in this study refer to these rank-transformed values. After the written comments from student surveys were coded using COAL (Supplemental Figure S3 ), statistical analysis was conducted using R (v. 3.33) and Prism 7 (v. 7.01). Plots were created using the vioplots, ggplot2, cowplot, gridExtra, and colorspace R packages. Student's t tests, analysis of variance (non-Gaussian), Mann-Whitney tests, and Dunn's multiple comparisons tests were processed in Prism 7.
Initial comparisons were made using the Student's t test and the Kruskal-Wallis test. Post hoc Monte Carlo resampling methods and Dunn's multiple comparisons test were used to measure contrast between groups. From the Dunn's test, we used mean rank differences, which is a paired test statistic using rank sums, to identify groups that were different. Rank-transformed scores were used as the dependent variable and the categories, subcategories, and positive-negative codes were used as independent variables.
Statistical Analysis of Learning Assessment Results
To test our hypothesis that there are no differences in learning outcomes between different video styles, we analyzed the results of the summative assessments that the students completed. The quizzes were graded following a predetermined rubric that rewarded both correctness and completeness out of a maximum score of 5.0. Mean scores from each video style were tested for differences with the Kruskal-Wallis test.
RESULTS
The Learning Glass and the Demo Rank Highest for Perceived Effectiveness First, we analyzed students' ratings of the video styles on the survey. The survey scores were rank transformed, and mean ranks and 95% confidence intervals were measured: Classic Classroom (x̅ = 4.37, 4.11, 4.67), Weatherman (x̅ = 4.55, 4.25, 4.87), Demo (x̅ = 3.56, 3.27, 3.92), Learning Glass (x̅ = 2.76, 2.36, 2.91), Pen Tablet (x̅ = 4.14, 3.85, 4.42), Interview (x̅ = 6.44, 6.22, 6.70), Talking Head (x̅ = 4.59, 4.39, 4.94), and Slides On/Off (x̅ = 5.30, 5.02, 5.56) ( Figure 2 ). The Learning Glass was the highest-ranked style, while the Interview style was the lowest-ranked style (Figure 2) . The Demo was the second highest ranked style. The Classic Classroom, Weatherman, Pen Tablet, Talking Head, and Slides On/Off styles did not have significantly different ranks ( Figure 2 ) according to Kruskal-Wallis tests.
COAL for Video Styles
Next, we analyzed the open-ended responses on the survey. Our COAL qualitative coding protocol allowed us to examine student comments and identify video features that students frequently mentioned in their responses. Our analysis of the Classic Classroom video style revealed that students valued the collaborative role of the director and instructor (n = 7) as well as the user experience (n = 72), while they scored the production value (n = 19) of the videos negatively (Figure 3) . Students scored the Classic Classroom style highly for the comfortable and familiar setting, which enhanced their user experience. The low scores in production reflected the importance of having both the director and instructor working together to make this style effective. The Classic Classroom required a separate cameraperson and considerable postproduction editing to refine the finished video product.
Similarly, students commented that production value (n = 45) weakened the Weatherman style (Figure 3) , while noting the value of the instructor's role (n = 50), the collaboration between the director and instructor (n = 33), as well as effective pedagogy (n = 16). The Weatherman style required significant support from a director during filming along with significant postproduction editing for effective use of this format. Students appreciated the increased visibility of the lecture material and the additional focus on the instructor.
Of the eight video styles that we investigated, the Talking Head was the most similar to the Khan Academy videos (Khan Academy, 2016), with a small headshot featured at the bottom of the video to provide instructor presence within the full-screen lecture slides. Students rated the preproduction value (n = 64) positively for the Talking Head, mostly due to the increased visibility of the lecture slides ( Figure 3 ). However, lesson design (n = 36), production (n = 19), and instructor role (n = 13) were rated negatively due to the lack of engagement and the occasional times when the headshot blocked material on the lecture slide.
Production (n = 19) was again weak in the Pen Tablet when the instructor's presence interfered with the visibility of the lecture material. Students also ranked user experience (n = 13) negatively for the Pen Tablet, because it was "boring" and "not engaging" (Figure 3 ). Within the didactic lecture styles, the Slides On/Off had the lowest average rank (Figure 3) . The students reported that the frequent camera movements were distracting and interrupted viewing of the lecture slide contents.
The overwhelming positive reception of the Learning Glass style was largely due to the positive engagement and connection with the instructor (n = 74) that was achieved through the collaborative effort between the director and instructor (n = 21). The Demo was scored highly for instructor's role (n = 5) and user experience (n = 88) based on the students' interaction and connection with the instructor, in addition to the increased engagement with the material relative to traditional FIGURE 3. Rank analysis of videos reveals strengths and weaknesses within each category. Overall video style and subcategory kernel density distributions are shown to visualize COAL coding data from student surveys. The x-axis provides ranks from a range of 1-8, with ties being averaged. The y-axis represents the probability density functions with kernel smoothing. Graphical plots were created with R software.
lecture slides. Students also commented on the educational value of the Demo format. However, they noted that complex lecture material could not be delivered in the Demo style, which led to their negative ratings for filming (n = 25) and production (n = 25).
The Interview style received the lowest average scores out of all eight styles. Students generally felt that the style was uncomfortable and awkward because of the studio setup. However, students did see potential learning value from this style, and suggested that it be included as a supplemental video for office hours or a frequently asked questions segment. Many students commented that this style would not be appropriate for an entire course because of the limitations of presenting material solely in the interview format.
Determining Directional Impact of Student Comments
The positive and negative descriptor allowed identification and measurement of the effect size of certain comments (Figure 4) . The rank differences found in post hoc Dunn's multiple comparisons test between matching positive and negative codes identified codes that affected student satisfaction more than others. To investigate the effects of each category on overall ranking, we compared the positive and negative comments within each subcategory and style in the COAL. The Kruskal-Wallis test revealed significant differences between positive and negative comments across all the subcategories and styles. To distinguish relationships between negative and positive comments with the subcategories, we used the nonparametric, post hoc Dunn's multiple comparisons test. A higher mean rank difference indicated that the subcategory's negative and positive scores strongly skewed to their respective extremes. A lower mean rank difference indicated that the category was not as impactful to the overall ranking of a video style. User experience (1099.0), production (1013.0), lesson design (994.5), and collaborative role of the instructor and director (925.6) had the highest differences, which reflected the high impact of these factors in determining students' evaluations ( Table 1 ). Most of the students' comments focused on four subcategories: screen (40.1%), pedagogy (19.2%), user experience (17.6%), and production (6.9%). These subcategories showed larger mean rank differences than the others (Figure 4 ). Student's t tests, Mann-Whitney, and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests all indicated that positive and negative codes for each of the subcategories were significantly different ( Table 1) .
Identification of Best Practices for Video Lessons
By parsing the codes within the categories and subcategories, we identified strengths and weaknesses of each style (Supplemental Table S4 ). Additionally, 1907 out of the 3112 total COAL codes (61.3%) mirrored at least one of Mayer's multimedia principles to improve learning outcomes (Mayer, 2014b,c; Mayer and Fiorella, 2014; Mayer and Pilegard, 2014; ) .
Engaging Lesson Design and Visuals Should Be Emphasized during Video Production
The Talking Head (n = 64) and Slides On/Off (n = 32) videos were weakly ranked in the preproduction subcategory due to staging errors that led to poor visibility of lecture material in the final recorded product. The Pen Tablet style (n = 54) excelled in lesson design, as students reacted positively to lecture slides with illustrations and animations that visualized content, compared with lecture slides with no illustrations and large blocks of text. Visuals improved the perceived learning value and created opportunities to engage students. Positive and negative scores reveal the importance of user experience in students' video ratings for learning effectiveness. For each of the 12 subcategories, the positive (blue) and negative (red) kernel density plots were overlaid to reveal differences in specific subcategories. Subcategories are aligned with each major category (content, roles, and stage). The x-axis provides ranks from a range of 1-8, with ties being averaged. The y-axis represents the probability density functions with kernel smoothing. Graphical plots were created with R software.
The Learning Glass (n = 123) and Pen Tablet (n = 79) scored positively in the filming subcategory, while Interview (n = 64) and Slides On/Off (n = 99) scored negatively. Analysis of the specific comments revealed that students' most frequent negative comments were focused on awkward user experiences and lack of engagement. The Pen Tablet minimized the instructor's movements and emphasized the materials being presented. Furthermore, students frequently commented on lecture pacing, and they reported that the use of eyeglasses as a pointer was distracting.
Collaboration between the Director and Instructor Is Critical
Our analysis revealed that the collaboration of both the director and the instructor led to highly rated video lessons. The roles subcategory, both director and instructor, had the highest mean rank difference, on scores within the roles category (Table 1) , highlighting this category's strong influence on survey scores. However, it is acknowledged that the two roles do not necessarily have to be filled by different people. If the instructor has the technical skills to use a fully equipped recording studio, to record in high-quality audio and video, and to edit video in postproduction, there does not need to be a separate director for the project. Students ranked the Learning Glass (n = 21) highly, while they ranked the Interview (n = 16) and the Slides On/Off (n = 20) poorly in the instructor/director subcategory. Additionally, students preferred certain styles strongly (n = 109) and positively ranked familiarity (n = 39).
Effective Pedagogy and Positive User Experience Predominate in Successful Videos
The user experience subcategory reflects the students' personal experiences and affective responses to the videos. For instance, students reported that some of the video styles were "fun" and "cool" (n = 88) and "engaging" (n = 75), while others reported that the videos styles were "awkward" and "impersonal" (n = 149) or "boring" (n = 46). These comments reflected the students' affective responses, which may not be typically considered when lesson planning in the face-to-face classroom. The Demo (n = 88) and Learning Glass (n = 74) were strong, while Interview (n = 125) was weak, in the user experience subcategory. The Demo received many positive comments such as "entertaining" and "engaging" for the inclusion of an analogy that simplified difficult concepts without the use of overly complicated technical jargon. Students suggested that demonstrations be included as a supplement to other lecture videos, as recommended in the summary of best practices ( Table 2) .
The Classic Classroom (n = 198), Interview (n = 60), and Slides On/Off (n = 105) were weak, while Learning Glass (n = 177) was strong in the screen subcategory, which included all student comments that addressed the visual presentation of the videos, including the visibility of the text, slides, and instructor, as well as the camera direction. Analysis of the students' specific comments revealed that many students focused on screen management issues. Students preferred high-quality videos, and they emphasized large text size, slide visibility, and high image quality.
The Learning Glass (n = 101) and Pen Tablet (n = 36) were weak, while Interview (n = 137) and Slides On/Off (n = 27) were strong, in the pedagogy subcategory, which included comments focused on the learning value of the videos. Students reported that the Slides On/Off and Interview had high learning value, and they felt that the interactive quality of these styles improved the instructional value. Although the Learning Glass scored highly overall, it received weak ratings in the pedagogy category. Most criticism mentioned the shortcomings of the Learning Glass as an unsuitable lecture style for some of the more complex course materials that may require detailed images and animations that could not be accurately reproduced by drawing.
Learning Outcomes of Didactic Video Styles Are Equal
We found no statistically significant differences in the learning outcomes between the video styles using the Kruskal-Wallis test, p = 0.3501 ( Figure 5 ). Mean scores out of a total score of 5.0 and 95% confidence intervals are reported: Classic Classroom (x̅ = 3.47, 3.02, 3.91), Weatherman (x̅ = 3.35, 2.92, 3.77), Learning Glass (x̅ = 3.35, 3.03, 3.67), Pen Tablet (x̅ = 3.67, 3.26, 4.09), Talking Head (x̅ = 3.51, 3.10, 3.92), and Slides On/ Off (x̅ = 3.86, 3.49, 4.23) . The Kruskal-Wallis test showed no significance (p = 0.35).
DISCUSSION
Learning Glass and Demo Video Styles Rated Highest
Students rated the Learning Glass and Demo video styles higher than the others on the satisfaction survey. Though the learning outcomes in the Learning Glass style were not statistically different from the outcomes with the other didactic styles, the student perceptions varied significantly in favor of the Learning Glass. Additionally, while the Demo video style was nondidactic and presented far less course material, the students also rated the Demo video style highly in the survey. This suggests that certain video styles are particularly well perceived in the online environment without a consideration for complexity and depth of material. These results confirm the findings that show that there is an appropriate way to design online materials and that some video styles can be more appropriate than others (Kirkwood and Price, 2014; Morton et al., 2016) .
Learning Outcomes across Didactic Video Styles Are Equal
This result confirms Mayer's multimedia principles in our asynchronous lecture videos, and we conclude that a wide range of video styles could potentially teach lecture material equally well. This is a valuable finding that shows the unique advantage of asynchronous video lectures: advanced students can learn material from different video styles equally well as long as Mayer's multimedia principles are followed. Instead, the major differences between these video styles are only the levels of engagement and satisfaction that students gain from the videos. Improving student satisfaction can have several benefits, including improving engagement (Barthelemy et al., 2015) , meeting student expectations (Burgess et al., 2018) , and increasing retention (Styron, 2010) . It is important to consider the role of universities as service providers and make sure that their customers (students) are satisfied with the products they receive.
COAL Reveals Strengths and Weaknesses of Each Video Style
Singular analysis of the closed-ended Likert-type scale scores from the survey was limited due to insignificant differences in mean scores and significant skewing of scores of five of the eight video styles (Figure 2 ). Only the Learning Glass, Demo, and Interview styles had statistically significant differences in ranking. Consequently, we investigated the open-ended survey responses for further analysis. The coded COAL comments were analyzed in conjunction with associated survey scores to determine patterns between the open-ended student responses and closed-ended survey scores. Analysis between each style, category, and subcategory helped to identify factors that strongly influenced the students' ranking of the video lessons. The rank transformation varied the skewed score distributions, improving our ability to both interpret and visualize the data. This approach was used to identify specific characteristics of each video lecture style that affected the students' overall ranking, with positive deviations indicating strengths and negative deviations indicating weaknesses. We found that certain categories affected some styles more than others when comparisons were made between the rank distributions for each style (Figure 3 ). Both the overall style rank distributions and the overall category rank distributions (Supplemental Figures S6 and S7) revealed those categories with strong influence on the style scores.
Confirmation of Mayer's Multimedia Principles
COAL analysis revealed specific best practices for creating engaging video lessons that students found satisfying, engaging, 
Stages of development
Lesson planning Create engagement with real-world challenges, case studies, illustrations; consider using the Learning Glass to take students through process of problem solving; consider using the Demo on select topics. Mayer's multimedia principles: redundancy, segmenting, modality principles Lecture slides Use large, clear fonts such as Arial; avoid wordy slides and long lists of texts; use diagrams and illustrations to help with concepts; images should be high-quality images to prevent distortion. Mayer's multimedia principles: coherence, signaling, spatial/temporal contiguity principles Preproduction
Instructor should practice lecture in studio with a focus on pace, minimizing distracting gestures, receiving student and faculty feedback on sample videos to meet student demands, designing the studio to improve video quality and audio quality. Mayer's multimedia principles: personalization and voice principles Filming Frame should include both instructor and content; instructor should make eye contact with camera; if using the Learning Glass, instructor should wear black clothing; if using green screen, instructor should avoid green clothing or patterned clothing; plan to wear solid colored clothing, such as blue, black, or gray; some fabrics and textile weaving patterns can appear as distorted recordings; screen testing instructor's wardrobe is crucial; instructor should have a live-composite to monitor progress in real-time; drop microphones are optimal for recording the speaker; speaker should be familiar with the setting to record longer takes to minimize camera cuts; cooler temperatures improve speaker comfort; make-up and refreshments should be available to maintain energy levels; schedule shorter recording sessions with only a few lectures during a given session. Mayer's multimedia principles: personalization and modality principles.
Roles
Instructor
Create new lecture materials that are appropriate for asynchronous videos; include more illustrations, animations, and schematics than you normally would in a face-to-face classroom; practice delivery. Director Effectively manage screen space; use high-definition filming equipment and studio; edit videos to maintain pace and flow; enable production of video styles that are not feasible for a instructor alone; try several styles and run focus groups to address weaknesses; review practice sessions with speaker for improvements in delivery; manage multiple camera feeds to minimize camera cuts and movement. Both Minimize distraction; develop a video style and workflow that works for both members. This allows instructor and director to focus on their responsibilities, enabling maximal video quality and speaker performance
Content
Pedagogy Focus on important points, because students can rewatch videos if they are confused; shorter videos are received more positively; ensure good pacing; include illustrations and diagrams to limit text on slides and maximize visual learning. These factors all improve the perceived learning value. Screen Make sure speaker is visible; ensure visibility of lecture materials; prevent the speaker blocking the material, or vice versa; create-high definition videos; use sharp, contrasting colors if using digital pointers; use clear, sans serif font faces; use high-quality images. Instructor Minimize distracting gestures; choose clothing appropriate for the screen; practice delivery; prepare material that will be engaging and interactive; establish eye contact; solicit feedback on on-screen performance; maintain energy; prepare make-up and refreshments as needed during recording sessions.
User experience
Reduce awkwardness (or negative affective responses) that some viewers may experience based on student population and needs; design engaging lectures; talk directly into the camera and establish a connection with the viewer; minimize disjointed scene cuts; use accessible language; create an entertaining product. Production
Minimize errors in the video; manage the screen's and the speaker's placement; prioritize lecture material visibility; use high-quality recording and editing tools; minimize screen cuts.
a
The table provides a summary of best practices that were identified from student surveys. These recommendations should support a positive user experience.
Satisfaction and Learning in Online Lectures
FIGURE 5. Learning outcomes on pilot quiz across the didactic video styles. A seven-question online quiz with a 45-minute time limit was administered after students were randomized into groups that watched one of the six didactic video styles. The questions were designed test all levels of the cognitive domain as described by Bloom's taxonomy. Five questions were multiple choice and two questions were free response. The quizzes were graded following a predetermined rubric that rewarded both correctness and completeness. Students were given one attempt and the ability to refer to the lecture video if necessary. Mean scores and 95% confidence intervals reported: Classic Classroom (n = 31), Weatherman (n = 29), Learning Glass (n = 28), Pen Tablet (n = 31), Talking Head (n = 30), and Slides On/Off (n = 25).
and effective for learning, which both confirmed and aligned with Mayer's multimedia principles. Applying COAL to the survey results from our student population was ideal for several reasons: 1) This group of students would be enrolling in upcoming online courses; 2) upper-division students can form more thoughtful opinions about teaching styles based on their prior collegiate experiences in science courses; and 3) students in a pre-health major are motivated to pursue postgraduate careers in healthcare and science, and consequently are heavily invested in their educations. The link between student satisfaction and learning outcomes is still uncertain. There are conflicting studies showing that student satisfaction is not a strong predictor for learning outcomes (Johnson et al., 2000; Swan, 2001; Baylor and Ritchie, 2002; Picciano, 2002; Koohang and Durante, 2003; Wang, 2003; O'Neill et al., 2004; Johnston et al., 2005; Eom et al., 2006; Eom and Ashill, 2016; Smart and Cappel, 2006; Mayer, 2014a; Kirkwood and Price, 2014; Biel and Brame, 2016; Brame, 2016; Pickering et al., 2017) . However, our results show that the advanced upper-division students in our study consistently reported high satisfaction with video features that incorporated Mayer's multimedia principles, which are known to improve learning outcomes (Mayer, 2014b,c; Mayer and Fiorella, 2014; Mayer and Pilegard, 2014) . This aligns with other studies that indicate that student perceptions can predict learning outcomes (Lizzio et al., 2002) . The experience of completing lower-division courses likely contributed to the students' awareness of video style features that improved learning outcomes. Thus, while student satisfaction may not be predictive of subsequent learning outcomes in some scenarios, student satisfaction in older students may hold more predictive power in online education. This experience distinction among students warrants further study.
Video Style Features That Strongly Influence Student Ratings
Students expressed strong preferences for certain video styles and certain video style features. The Learning Glass was not only the highest-ranked style but also received the most written comments (483 comments or 17% of total comments). However, despite its high ratings, there were some flaws. Students suggested that this style be used to supplement lecture videos (in the form of practice problems and follow-up videos), because it would not be appropriate for lectures that require media presentations. This finding parallels Mayer's multimedia principle emphasizing illustrations and animations instead of text. Similarly, the lower-rated video styles had some features that students commended. For instance, students suggested that the Interview style, the lowest-rated video style, be included as a supplemental video. With effective editing and course design, the Interview style can be a suitable alternative to host asynchronous online office hours, to address common misconceptions, and to answer frequently asked questions.
Another feature that students applauded was the uninterrupted display of lecture slides and content. The Learning Glass and Pen Tablet styles both excelled here. Meanwhile, the Interview and Slides On/Off styles had distracting camera movements, poor screen management, and prolonged focus on the instructor that prevented viewing of the material. Additionally, frequent scene changes in these styles interrupted visibility of the content, which led to low ratings. Constant visibility of the slides and/or content is included in our recommended best practices and should be considered at each stage of video lesson design, particularly during the postproduction editing stage of development (Table 2) . Audio and visual mixing in postproduction should also be focused on reducing distracting background noises and minimizing scene changes to improve visibility of both the lecture materials and the instructor. These recommendations align with Mayer's multimedia principles to manage essential overload (Mayer, 2014c; Mayer and Fiorella, 2014) . Along the same lines, in accordance with the signaling principle, a pointer with sharply contrasting colors should be used to direct the user's attention on screen, as revealed by the strengths of the Learning Glass and Pen Tablet.
One of the strongest recommendations for best practices is to create visual materials that are clear, legible, and unobstructed while the instructor is also simultaneously visible (Table 2) . We have created examples of lecture videos that fit these guidelines and designed the recording studio to facilitate this style (Supplemental Movie S8). A sample video created in accordance with our recommended best practices can be viewed in Supplemental Movie S9.
Collaboration between the Director and Instructor Is Critical
We found that production and lesson design subcategories were critical factors that influenced students' rankings. A lecture focused on evidence-based teaching practices is important for effective instruction in any setting, face-to-face or online.
However, an online course will additionally require well-produced videos, indicated by the high mean rank differences for the production subcategory and the instructor/director subcategory. The high impact of these two subcategories supported the conclusion that video production was important, particularly the director's collaboration with the instructor to produce a high-quality video.
Given these strong preferences, choosing an appropriate video style for an online course is a top priority for designing effective online courses. Ideally, the instructor and the director would take time to consider the course learning goals and the resources available to find a style that would be effective and familiar for their students, although the authors acknowledge that institutional resources vary, particularly the availability of an audiovisual technician with cinematography expertise. If possible, however, it is recommended that resources be dedicated to employ an audiovisual production expert or to train the instructor in the appropriate audiovisual skills needed for the desired lecture style, such as audio balancing, video editing, equipment setup, and studio recording expertise. For example, recording in a professional studio enables superior audio quality, as revealed by the complete absence of negative student comments regarding sound quality in our survey. These skills are important, because even those video styles that seemed less technically demanding still required extensive directing and producing.
The inclusion of a director also helped to minimize distractions while recording and improved the instructor's on-screen presence and appearance. A director could also focus on maximizing visibility of the on-screen materials and managing the final video product, while the instructor could focus on designing lesson plans appropriate for the online venue and presenting the materials effectively on recording day. The Demo (n = 65) and Learning Glass (n = 140) were strongly rated in the director subcategory, while the Interview (n = 80) and Slides On/Off (n = 112) were weak. These four styles were particularly influenced by the quality of the final video product, requiring camera direction and video-editing expertise from a director ( Table 2 ).
The director, by assuming control of the technical aspects of the recording, allowed the instructor to focus primarily on instruction and delivery. While face-to-face teaching experience could be helpful for preparation, the online teaching setting and teaching to a camera will likely be unfamiliar. The instructor should develop his or her on-screen performance by creating visuals and practicing the lecture delivery in the recording studio (Table 2) . Attention to gesticulation, pacing, and speech delivery should be considered. This helps to enforce Mayer's personalization and voice principles (Mayer, 2014b) . The director should also provide feedback to the instructor during practice sessions and during the preproduction and filming stages, which are expected to improve lesson design and instructor performance. It is recommended that the practice session be recorded and that the instructor and director review the recorded lesson together to discuss areas for improvement. Practice sessions are essential for identifying recording studio issues such as optimal lighting conditions for clothing, and range of on-screen movement.
Students Value User Experience in Online Lecture Videos
The COAL coding analysis also revealed areas for improvement for each of the video styles, which included improving produc-tion value, screen management, camera direction, and user experience and greater use of illustrations. We also identified the importance of special attention to design and the user experience for the student. COAL revealed that the user experience subcategory had the highest mean rank difference, which suggests a large effect size (Table 1) . This finding both confirms and expands on Mayer's personalization principle, indicating that students strongly prefer engagement and connection, even in their asynchronous courses. The findings from the current study are expected to inform instructors who are creating or refining their existing online courses to provide an effective and meaningful learning experience for students by ensuring that instructors can implement Mayer's multimedia principles into lecture formats that facilitate students' connection. The impact and the frequency of comments regarding the student's user experience indicate that the online lecture videos were critiqued from a student's perspective as well as from an end-user perspective, which supports previous findings that an emotional connection or affective response was important in the online classroom (Burke and Moore, 2003; Smith, 2003) . This both expands the scope of online course design and confirms Mayer's personalization principle by highlighting the importance of the student's connection and interaction with the instructor (Mayer, 2014c) .
The eight lecture video formats described in this study serve as possible video styles for instructors to consider when designing their own online course videos. The COAL results can inform current online instructors about possible strengths and weaknesses in their own courses based on the student feedback. Furthermore, studies such as this current report are expected to encourage teachers and institutions to continue efforts to explore the ability of asynchronous e-learning to address challenges in undergraduate enrollment. As Mayer concluded, research in this arena can help institutions to focus on increasing fair access of diverse learners to high-quality, evidence-based instruction that uses institutional resources efficiently (Clark, 2014) . Online education, when designed thoughtfully in this manner, has the potential to drastically improve both accessibility and outcomes for many students. Our findings can serve as an example of how to implement evidence-based multimedia principles in a fully online course for other public institutions interested in increasing their online course offerings.
Limitations and Future Directions
Though unlikely to significantly impact conclusions, there are some limitations of the study to consider. Because the students watched the videos in the same order in one session, the sequence of videos and survey fatigue may have affected the student responses. It is possible that comments are specific to the viewing conditions, rather than comments about video styles in general. Additionally, the participants of our study were UCLA students in the same life sciences major, so the views captured from this sample population may not represent the views of all students. However, our findings parallel the findings of other studies that identified characteristics of satisfying online courses (Volery and Lord, 2000; Swan, 2001; Smith, 2003; Watkins, 2005) . Also, the voluntary participation in the survey allowed anyone to remove themselves from the study at any time. Finally, the standardized lecture material across all video styles can help to reduce sequence effects. For these reasons, the authors did not feel that the survey results were invalid.
It is also noted that conservative application of the conclusions of this study limits their generalizability to other video styles. Future application of COAL to other online courses could narrow the broad nature of our findings and potentially identify specific codes or themes that may be more generalizable to all video styles. Additionally, randomizing the sequence of videos and reducing the length of the viewing session may improve study results. Because our study found that advanced students were able to learn equally across different video styles, future studies could identify specific skills, experiences, or institutional factors that enabled them to succeed across a variety of instructional styles.
CONCLUSIONS
As online instruction grows in the form of flipped classrooms, hybrid classrooms, fully online courses, and massive open online courses, identifying effective practices will be important for the guidance of future course design. Instructors will need to modify their pedagogies for teaching face-to-face courses compared with online courses, but an establishment of best practices could ease the transition to online instruction. The body of literature on learning outcomes, student satisfaction, and student engagement in online courses is growing, but some gaps still need to be filled. In addition to learning outcomes, the affective responses of students to online education can provide information on creating both effective and engaging online learning experiences.
In addition, these findings can be particularly encouraging for instructors and course designers who have limited resources and institutional support. Though the higher-budget productions, the Learning Glass and Demonstration video styles, were the highest rated for student satisfaction, our results show that any of the six didactic styles can produce equal learning outcomes. The Pen Tablet and the Slides On/Off are less costly styles that can be recreated with modest resources. Economic and accessible alternatives to the interactive pen tablet, camera, and video-editing software can be used instead. Furthermore, course designers can implement our COAL protocol and student survey in their home institutions to serve the needs of their student populations.
